FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Zempire

Aerobase 3 Shelter + Wall
$499.99

Details

Specifications

We all know that you've got to be cruel be kind in the right
measure, but Mother Nature may not always agree. Make
sure you give yourself a nice sheltered space from the sun
and wind to relax under, with the Zempire Aerobase Shelter.

Snowys Code:

136270

Supplier Code:

0160350-00000

External Dimensions:

350L x 350W cm

This shelter inflates in mere minutes and will pack away just
as quick - just lay it out, put the pump in, add some air,
thread the poles through and you're done! Everyone knows
that Australian outdoor conditions can get so hot that you can
actually fry an egg on the ground, so a shelter like this with
SPF50+ protection will give you another layer protection from
the harsh summer climate.

Packed Dimensions:

74L x 42W x 42H cm

Material:

300D Oxford Polyester Canopy | 150D
Oxford Polyester Wall

Frame Material:

Inflatable Tube | Fibreglass

Waterproof:

2000 mm

The packed Aerobase is almost half the size of your average
steel shelter, and you can collapse the shelter by the inflation
valve instead of removing the canopy. So, whether you're off
to a watch a sporting event, hosting a backyard BBQ or
setting up camp - the Aerobase will give you some shade for
you to relax under, and wind protection if the weather goes
awry.

Weight:

16.6 Kg

Warranty:

2 Year

Fully seam sealed
Two-way door zippers
Freestanding frame design
Compact packed size
Pump included
One side wall included
Carry bag included
4 x sand pegs and 16 regular pegs included

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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